When can farmers sell at the Market?
   o Market Daystalls will open for farmers only **Thursday** and **Saturday** starting **Thursday, June 11th** (additional days may be added as the season continues.)
   o The street market will be closed until further notice pending reinstatement of the Market’s Seattle Department of Transportation (SDOT) street use permit.

What are the hours for farm day tables?
   o Initially, farmers must check in by **9am** and be open by **10am**. Farmers can leave at **3pm** or stay as late as **5pm**.
   o Hours of operation will likely change as the Market progresses through future phases.

How do I make a reservation?
   o Farmers must call the Marketmaster cell to make a reservation by **noon on Wednesday** to reserve a table for **Thursday** and by **noon on Thursday** to make a reservation for **Saturday**. **Anyone calling after the noon deadline may not be granted a table**.
   o Farmers who make a reservation on time will be assigned a table based on seniority.
   o Every effort will be made to accommodate any farmer who would like to sell. In the event we run short of tables staff will work with affected farmers on possible solutions.

How will tables be assigned?
   o Farmers in the **2nd, 3rd and WetSide sections** will be granted a 8’ table with an empty 4’ table in between each farmer.
   o Farmers on the **DrySide** will be granted a 4’ table with an empty 4’ table in between each farmer.

How will I sign-in once I’m at my table?
   o Marketmasters will check that you are at your table on time in the morning and sign in on your behalf. In order to reduce contact, farmers **do not have to physically sign in** to receive attendance for the day.

What are the social distancing rules that I need to follow?
   o Vendors are required to wear a **face covering** at all times while selling in the market.
   o Vendors, especially those handling food, are encouraged to wear gloves while selling in the Market.
   o Vendors are responsible for bringing **hand sanitizer** and/or a **hand washing station**.
   o Vendors should make every effort to **stay 6’ away** from both other vendors and customers.
   o Vendors are encouraged to adopt **zero touch payment methods** (Apple pay, to signature credit card transactions.)
   o Vendors will need to create a **COVID-19 distancing plan** and have the plan with them on any day that they sell (**please see example plan at bottom of this sheet**.)
   o The plan should include rules for employees (temp checks, masks, etc.)
   o The plan should include guidelines for no touch or limited touch table displays.
What products can I sell?
- Fresh produce and value added are allowed.
- Pre-arranged floral bouquets allowed, **no bouquets made to order**. (Vendors can make bouquets behind their table, these bouquets must be sold as is and customer are not allowed to wait and purchase a bouquet that is being made.)
- **No samples or prepared foods.**
- **No serving of food or beverages. Only pre-packaged food and beverage items will be allowed for sale under Phases 1 and 2.**

What are the table fees?
- Until further notice vendors will pay the normal daily Daystall rate for **shoulder-season**.

How do I pay my bill?
- Until further notice, the PDA will **not be accepting cash payments** or payment in person at the PDA office. The below are acceptable forms of payment for commercial, daystall, and residential rents:
  - Check sent via mail or placed in the drop box on the front door of the PDA office.
  - ACH payments direct from your bank account. Email pda_accounting@pikeplacemarket.org or call (206) 774-5251 to get signed up. There are no additional fees for using this service.
  - Credit card via phone or online. Through September no fees will be applied for credit card payments. Online payment is available if arranged in advance. Call (206) 774-5251 to arrange credit card payments.
  - If you have an outstanding balance and are unable to pay in full please let staff know and they can work with you on a payment plan.

What bathrooms are open?
- Tenant bathrooms will be open for vendor use as normal.
- The North public restroom will be open for customer use.

Will I be able to access my cooler?
- Coolers will remain accessible to farmers with priority given to produce.
- Some coolers are limited in access. Vendors should call a Marketmaster or security if they are not able to access their cooler space during Market hours.
This is an EXAMPLE of what to include in your own Social Distancing Plan

**VENDOR’S SOCIAL DISTANCING PLAN**

Only ONE person will sell at my Daystall table each day the market is open. If this is not possible we will only have those who have been quarantining together for at least 2 weeks sell at the same time.

The vendor selling at the Daystall table for the day should have NO symptoms of sickness for the prior 2 weeks or have been in contact with anyone with symptoms. Vendors need to take their temperature before arriving at the Market to ensure that it is below 100.4

**If the vendor starts feeling sick during the market day, they will inform the acting Marketmaster and go home immediately.**

The vendor will maintain a minimum of 6 feet of distance from all other vendors, PDA staff, and customers throughout the duration of the market day.

The vendor will wear a face mask for the duration of the market day.

The vendor will NOT provide any samples or custom bouquets to customers.

The vendor WILL have a hand washing station set up and/or hand sanitizer to clean and disinfect hands frequently throughout the market day.

The vendor will help manage customers in front of their booth by asking customers not to crowd and to follow taped out guides if they are waiting to be helped by the vendor. If customers do not comply, the vendor can ask market masters or security for assistance.

The vendor will NOT linger or socialize before or after the market day with fellow vendors.